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a The Evening Gazette has mete 
” readers In St. John than any 

other dally newspaper.

twmui ©ajcttcSl|£ IMBiEACH s.l

■4M*The Evening Gazette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other dally paper In St. John.
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THE GRAIN TRADE.THE U. S. CONGRESS.-------OF------- to lower rates. The board found it nec
essary to send a deputation to Ottawa 
and take the most active measures, be
fore justice was secured in this matter.

AN INJUSTICE RECTIFIED.
An important work,carried out success

fully by the board this year, was that of 
having procured certain corrections to 
be made-in the British Admiralty charts Clielce "V 
of the harbor of St John. The inaccur
acies caused grave injustice to the inter
ests of the port, by showing obstructions 
to the entrance of the harbor where they 
did not exist Through the instrument
ality of the Dominion Government, the 
board were enabled after considerable 
correspondence to have a correct chart 
issued, and are indebted very largely to 
Mr. Wm. Anderson, of Messrs. Anderson,
Anderson A Co., of London, England, for
T1^onn^on v“ hnthe,Sfo«goinz and J 0 S E P QUI FI N LEY. I Thebenificientworkiag of the new
other mt.le.ding documente, Board ” j*F extr.d.t.on treaty te already evident.
has by letters and correspondence and ------------------- -JL----------------------- Tbe difference touch,ng the Behring
the circulation of the report on the Bay f" Beal ‘Ja“t'oa ,8,not adJuated'
of Fnndy and harbor of St- John, been TmnnnW flWinni, nnmnnt l ! tl “ ÜT v!°enabled to correct a luge number of in- ÏMMRI AMfllCGffll atb“™‘10“ baS "°‘ >6en, acce<îted ^ 
accurate reports, which have been cir- UU1,U1 ^ .JUUlUUUlJUmUm, cause the form of submission proposed
cnlated regarding the navigation of the 200 vardattne Heavy Black “1Bnot ‘“ought would assume a con-
Bay of Fnndy, and the interests of the Cloaking, Sa  ̂Stripe price k II
harbor of St. John. 2 00 a yirdlflfcl tOP$l?80 a “ * bo^ before another sealing

The Board has throughout the year yard Fl f8800 ‘he Umted 8tf68 W,“
continued its action against the unfair V be aeaured a Prof“s' derived
discrimination against St John, in the M O N TÛOM ERY’S 7 Eu88ia “d “* d.sregardedby any
matter of the propoeed conditions for mUI1 o,TP"'"“S m “
the contract for the Fast Atlantic Mail Brown Astrtthan Cloth 2 break of the existing trouble. Matters 
steamers, and has carried on an extend- yards Wide Wtoe $3,60 HOW touching the extradition treaty with 
ed correspondence, with the propored offered at $1» a yard Italy, the Delogoa Bay incident and the
contractors, and has furnished a lam. I _ _ ___________ I ProPoaed Prlma me"d,ln confa”n=e
number of documents in reference to the MON TOOM ERY’S are treated briefly. The grave and deli-
advantages of St John a, a terminal ——-------- cate 9',eaUo,M “ «“^re‘atl0“ wlth
port for this service. Black AstrftChan Cloth 64 daP“ »« expected to be adjusted in a

Active measures were taken in con- inch wide, prfoe $2.26, HOW I fnendly manner. Commercial reciprocity 
nectlon with the holding of an investi- marked dowïto $1.80 a yard *?*Cnba the president thinks will be
gation into the lose of the & a "Ulunda” -Z-AT------ hl8“1J beneficlaI to both countries.
by which the board were enabled to conn- |U|ON TOO MERY’S J1* receipts of our government from 
teract some ofthe injurious eflecte of hold- I* V W_l_1;W*Vifc IV e all source dunng the fiscal year,amounts 
ingthe investigation at Halifax. Upon Brown and Blue Melton I^.«Ki.OSO. and the expenditures 
the question of having the cantilever Cloth, former price $1.26 a $368,518,684. The president thinks 
bridge over the St. John river, and the yard HOW Selling at 76c. a *°me months further trial will be neces- 
Kailway extension, connecting the Can- yard f aary to determine the effect of the ré
alisa Pacific Railway system with St _________hgtelation on the silver values but
John, made free, it, alter discussion, MONTGOMERY’S ltla 8ratlfyin8 te know that the mcreas- 
deemed inexpedient to take action in I __ü_0_______ ed circulation secured by the act has ex-
the matter. ' The last aimed goods is the arled a moat b6”6™8’ inflaence upon

The Board, with a v*w to prevent re- properXth for {hose natty b™!neaa and *aneral ™loea: , ,
tali lory legislation in the United I {j-.Fg BeefersfOT young girls I The construction and equipment of the 
Sûtes, in the time business, I an(j mig8es, BrtlM and Silver new ,hiP* of our navy and the influence 
took part in the agitation Buttons tO trim I of they, modern vessels upon the esprit
for the redaction of the duties on lime __ S_AT____ du corps of officers and seamen is a
imported into the Dominion. Largely T w MnNTfinMF.fi Y'S I “urco of much congratulation,
through the instrumentality of the board U ‘ * ' ' q y. V™, ’ ! Refering to the Mormon question, the
the duties on corn were taken off, enabl- J». U king btreet, _ president thinks the only safe thing to
ing our corn meal manufacturers to com? COimilGrCl&l Dlllldlll^. do in Utah is so to deal with those who 
pete more snceesfully with the products -— . ; think polygamy rightful that they shall
of the United States mills. In reply to a | .^;,”h«Too“4 ‘ P ' * | not have the power to make it lawful,
communication from the Fisheries de- The admission of new sûtes is happily
pertinent, the board after due consider-1--------------------- 1-----^7 - 1 alluded to, and attention is briefly called
ation of the subject, recommended the 21 Fl I EJ isIA û $5 : '0 t“e completion of the census. The
compulsory inspection cf fish and pack- • <*» ■ lv| • ■ work of the civil service commission is
ages conuining the same. Every avail- » . T trm® rtptrvmmiCJ commended, and after speaking of the
able effort was made to induce the mem- VV AL I Xlfii O VU I I O. general prosperity of the country,
hers of the Iron and Steel Institute of I ro.,„. An.,, an- Ilhe president says the apprehension
Great Britain, and the British farmer | J‘d‘hQ% C‘? h Ate. ”P' tbat our tariff may "8ain once *» sul>
delegates to visit New Brunswick, and Towellings, - p * • Sc. jected to important general changes
iteHfbtf JftfiS-Wtte^-Bbarwm visit this ^sdownA ; Iwould undoubtedly have a serionaly de-

, province. Prints (colors fast) - - • 8{c‘
The success of the underteking of the The continued its effort to se- Heavy 

board in calling public attention to the cnre from the Provincial Government " „ ™ „
commanding position of the city, ask 8ubaidie9 for certain lines of Ba5’ SfJJ UndervSts - - ‘ 26c"

mTT . m mTTTI r>Tn DTTQn TH fWP.P commercial centre, and a healthful re- gteamers> running from this port, but udiea „ . . . 45c “
NOW THAT THE Blur JttU wti. lu U V LU) l aort, waa fully demonstrated by the very much regret that these efforts „ Corsets - • ‘ 240Vl „ot „ 8tock fully aorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT- very large increase in the number of we„ unavailing. The Board joined in Unlaundrie| Shirts_ - - 45c <f

‘tn® T§ 4lf EvSh 1 he low priro at which I have been selling visitors and summer tourists who have # memorial in faT0, 0f a universal two G^p*8 8dk Sc^fs . . }qc “
m ■■ visited St. John daring the past season cen^ pQg^g® rate throughout the British Handkerchiefs - 3c “Wm ■ 1 WkM 1 | 1 I ■ and the increased attention, it has Fmnire Ladies Umbrellas - 40c “

F U lllll I ■ drawn to the city from all sources. Through a visit of the delegates from Table Damasks " 18= |can perfectly sat,8fJ e™r/,

H p„mrt ‘"tk.nr.Jd to all who call, wk.di.r r=r,h..m or not. its marked success has been par- “® ^2° The Board have collected Me='s d° - - - -14c/ fend American trade end wages
Prompt attention pai Charlotte St. ^aW>'ia8' Tba . " ^an" tinning to collect statistic^ } - - 6=8ka'”' ^d A^tTo^ZtCd »d

msTixouisHED visitors. ^e  ̂a ^.number <ff djJ W A LjlVIB^JB O O T T,
During the exhibition the city was rectories from the West Indies, So t -------- --------------------------------------- in the ocean carrying trade of the world.

favored with visits from his Excellency | America and other foreign parts, " at', There is no disposition among any of
the Governor General; the Rt. Hon. Sir well as numerous Canadian and foreign I 0nr people to promote prohibiüory or re-
John A.Macdonald, the Hon.Geo. E. Fos- documents. " - $&£ j talitory legislation. Our policies are
ter, Sir John Thompson, the Hon. C. H. Through the recommendation o lie |r • 'JÿA|g]ffprr , - 1r- adopted not for the hurt of others, but to
Topper, Sir Henry Tyler, and Mr. W. Board, Mr. R. C. Elkin has received the < pt'MO/ii). secure for ourselves those advantages
Wainwright of the Grand Trunk Rail- appointment of Pilot Commissioner, L" .ÿ^NpS- that fairly grow out of our position as a
way, and at another time by Messrs. W. the place of Mr. Thomas S. Adams de- g nation.
G. Van Horne, and J. C. Shanghnessy, of ceased. - ----- ___ — . "From the time of my induction into
the Canadian Pacific Railway and a num- _Early in the year, standing com mi BUSINESS OAtvU office as President the duty of nsing
her of other gentlemen, to whom the ties were appointed as follows viz:—! in- —PROM— every power and influence given by law0 the Board had the pleasure of showing ance; Harbor and City Improvements; TREMAINE GARD to the executive department for the de-
the various points of interest throughout Legislation; Transportation and Freig , • velopment of larger markets for our pro-

________________ __________________ - the city, and giving such other attention Subsidies; Information and Statistics: -- , ducts, especially our farm products, has Malt
NOT JAPANESE CURIOS as was in their power. Reception Room and Merchants Week A Fine OhtoOeFor Selection, I been kept constantly in mind and no Indian corn........
I™ W ‘ vonr Children, The board was favored with a visit Committees. i„ nothin «i»t i. offered for »»teij.act, awid.' Lffort has been or will be spared to that W®  ................

But Kutozlantlal Xmaz f“r„ ®onie „nd from Mr. Adam Brown, M. P.,Hon. Com- Many other importent «objecte^have Ufr.nàfrend. We are underno disadvantage in
Coaela» arid Aunts. Head this A. • missioner for Canada to the Jamaica ex- bad the consideration of the co approved ifrlcrfbaCor^oMmçti.j^clo.k^^ I foreign ma,ket except that Barley...............
examine the goods and hear all about the Seheme. hibition and was pleased to be able to during the year, and while much good a oar working people

iîl«n m.naraoturtd br Wbslpley. b"«ht at40e to the afford him some asistance in his under- has been accomplished by the wor o ™importance of »fl better wages than are paid 
l.ll.,^H?rch,.°.'nîhlo"bS|“Pll00shKtM*,,.‘!'.r,«.wàrthæ'«d taking to secure exhibits from the the council and its tba” *®™ e^™"or*w*^= *s mii elsewhere,better ah,tracly, better rela-
ta will Wlijbem at lie nominal pnoei. Til .Hand «0. for W ... city and province for that Exhibition. many matters of importance win h jewelJt thatri>ne«l« to ever? fancy. lively to the costs of the necessitiee of
“«■œV.-.Sir.'d'riSI «.„,L»«.«,. I served thetrattenUon, which wereneces-1 syt,S« street._______ | The Dasiage of the tariff biU in

&n sjfhMj *JteUrtrj. ^•ajÿja5SÏ " Daring the year the following matters sarily deferred, fr°®tba^t^ (Wwlmt* nioefitore ita Pre8ent shaPa expresses in advance
^S'îïï.'ri.™SiÿlSKÏ&ISâ have had the attention of the board. active member, of the b°ardJa«‘arge Oh what A MOB Store \ consent of congress to reciprocity

K'S'i&ÏÏd |V«i m such ants* wxee. £ directors and la whl^e people «ay, and arrangement, affecting on, products and
"■ |lî"nc,h Lù^ç», worti. M.C0, Successful arrangements were made J™rs Qf the eihibition assoc,ation, Oh what n|06 goods, ml oTanetriy^favorabte addonbv°tto

aiw.^4S«la-na,nnœbet.amUn w.» «ni y1U,T a, .n.ml.ra ot tn-', ™l*'t j----------  ^Tti Ji.t.t't, in the lent
l&&8$Sfëg&ganm KCSISîr^,yS5Î^XtS=^ It i. oar intention 4—>-*7^
FSBSsS^C1 ‘•""“’ bliS'&S; -r L^e it worth your while 1=,:”,^".”^

POPULAR 20IHOmUmTOm,U Charlotte Street, “, ,̂lï*iïïSÎÏ TJLSTS

TBYON WOOLEN MF’OCO. J. A.BEID. Manager. J* pa—itS suomisston^choc—. goods is what you want, i^wh.^ffir^andho^

of additional warehouse accommodation | becbipts. NOW ÎS fllG tlDlG to pi G-| Gf national life.
I thereon. It is to be regretted, that no atlnnal
progress has been made, during the past Balance aUast annual
year, in the arrangements for the rail- gu]yBcriptionB collected, includ-
way extension along the harbor front on j ing arrears............ .........
the east side, and it is hoped that a con
clusion of this important work may be , expenditures.
arrived at, with the least possible delay. ...........................................................$ 28.69
The Board has joined with the city | Newspaper subscriptions.................127-21

i council in its effort to secure proper Rent.................................................... 87 -80terminal facilities for the Canadian gjjoMJJ 'ÎSSLd^üï—£SS

Pacific railway at this port, and troet Postage etc.........................................  46.02
“ that the negotiations now proceeding Telegrams.......................... .........

may result in speedy and satisfactory Salary, (secretary and asaist-
arrangementa for the transfer of the 1............ ““"'".“T.'..”
Carleton branch railway wharf and other j j.;lj,ctro-typC‘S and P. 0. Box 
properties at Sand Point, and thus pro- 
vide for a very important increase in

Bovs’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and | onr harbor facilities.
Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade with '

me. at No. 47, and to show that I aPP^®“®’*e I erable assistance to the Grand Trunk

trade I will give a pair of the above Skates worun railway ofHcials in their endeavor to. end 1bere
$2.00 with every Sale ofBoy’sReef^s Overcoats ^ure^ extension J;|tion’ QncoUected,_amountingtot645.w.

or Suits, during the balance of this montn. dertaUiDg may be carried out at an
at them in the window, the Skates I mean. I early date.

ROYAL CLOTHIWC STORE.

J*. FErASER.

IT.BOARD OF TRADE.EVERY DESCRIPTION.
TWENTY «BAIN WAREHOUSES OBD- 
EBED .TO BE ERECTED THROUGH

OUT MANITOBA.

PRESIDENT HABBISON OPENS THE 
SECOND SESSION OF THE «1ST 

CONGRESS.
TBISANNUAL MEETING HELD 

AFTERNOON.franklins,
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

TWENTY-FIFTH CHRISTMAS SALE,2,000 BlS RAISINS, * WITH AN IMMENSE DISPLAY OPMinins Lande In Ontarlo-,TMe Sioux 
Visited—Found Dead in LBed—Belli
gerent Lawyers In Court.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—Instructions have 

been received of C. P. R. at Winnipeg, 
by General-superintendent Whyte to 
prepare for the erection of twentÿ grain 
warehouses throughout Manitoba. The 
plane are being made without delay, and 
it is expected the warehouses will be 
erected immediately. It ie explained 
that the action of the Canadian

The Annual Report of the Connell Sob- 
mil ted — The Board has been In
defatigable in Its Effort* Daring the 
Last year. With Good Results.

The 60th annual report of the Council 
of the • St. John Board of Trade was 
submitted at the meeting of the Board 
of Trade this afternoon. It read as fol
lows

To the members of the Board :
Gentlemen 'Your Council have much 

pleasure in submitting the following 
summary of the work of the Council and 
of the Board, during the past year.

Since the last annnafcgenetal meeting 
there have been seven meetings of the 
Board, and 24 of the Council

ADVERTISING THE CITY.

During the past year over 400,000 
pamphlets, circulars and other docu
ments relating to the commanding posit
ion of this city as a seaport have been 
circulated ; and in addition to this, cor
respondence amounting to 1540 letters 
and about 8600 circular letters have been 
issued, giving information as to the sup
erior location of the city of SL John, as 
a receiving,distributing and manufactur
ing centre, and as a summer resort 
Through these and other means great at
tention has been drawn to the city and 
a number of favorable articles and illus
trations, relating thereto, have been pub
lished in various Canadian and foreign 
magazines etc.,

On the opening of the Canadian, West 
Indian and South American S. 8. Line, 
the board forwarded a large number of 
publications relating to the city, and its 
advantages as a distributing centre, 
which were well distributedaat the re
spective ports of call, through the kind
ness of the agents of the company.

ADVERTISING THE MEMBERS.

A very large amount of effective ad
vertising has been given to the indivi
dual members of the Board by the pub
lication of 15,000 copies of the last an
nual report* which have been extensive
ly circulated in the West India Islands, 
also at the Edinburgh International 
Exhibition, and through the Canadian 
Agencies in Great Britain etc. In these 
reports a fall list of the names of firms, 
and of their individual members and 
their respective business was given.

Lists of all the members of the board 
were published in a large edition of the 
Merchants’ Week circulars, of which 
several thousand copies were circulated. 
By these and the publication of the list 
of members which appeared in several 
of the newspapers and other journals it 
is evident that the members of the board 
have received more value by such adver
tising than would recompense them for 
their subscription, without taking into 
consideration the number of advantages, 
they have derived indirectly from the
WOr*C THBBENDTra OF ADVERTISING.

. Hie Message Deals With tbe General 
[* Affairs and Relations of the United 

states—He Thinks the Tariff Bill 
Sltonld Get a Fair Trial.

B\ TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

FASHIONABLE COLORED DRESS GOODS,
“ Layers.

50 Bis Ex 
434 Boxéi

Which we have laid out on the Centro Counters of our New 
Dress Goods Boom, and for the oonvenioncs of 

customers hâve divided them intoWashinlton, Dec. 1.—President Har
rison in his message to Congress states 
that our friendly relations with Europe 
and the eastern nations have been un-

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 

note the testimonials. SBVB3ST LOTS,
urrants; 
sh Fig's.

Which are »umbered at follouft :
Lot 1. Comprises FANCY MIXTURES - -

m msssïssstss ■
Lot 4. Foule’s Cloths, Mandas, etc.,
Lot 6. Serges and Cloths, ....
Lot 6. Serges, Cloths, etc.. ....
Lot 7. Plain and Fancy Mixtures, -
Other Range» of owr latest Dress floods at special prices. One special 

lot of S‘lk and Wool Colored Henriettas at 90c., worth $1.90. TEA 
GOWNS for Xmas Presents.

disturbed and refers to the pan-American 
Congress as making an influential 
epoch in the history of the western 
hemisphere.

The Nicaragua canal project ia.mahr 
, ling ialirfw.au 1 jlTTigi i es.

A at 15e. 
»i 20c. 
a' 25o 
;V 30c. 
. u 40c 
at 66c. 
at 36c

Mon & Mr* £§■
) The

38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

unsatisfactory prices paid by dealers, 
and thus afford additional facilities for 
storing grain.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Mining Lande in Ontario.
Toronto, Dec. 1.—The Ontario govern

ment on Saturday ordered all purchasers 
of mining lands in the Algoma district 
to pay up before one o’clock. An or
der was then issued withdrawing the 
district of Algoma from the market, 
thus practically shutting out all specula
tors who are buying land in big blocks.

The 8lonx Visited.
Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—It is rumored that 

Sioux runners visited the few lodges of 
that tribe near Regina and Brandon and 
that as a result the band will move 
across the line shortly. The first snow 
of the season fell at Winnipeg Sunday 
but there is scarcely enough to make 
passable sleighing.

Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart
ment is very complete, and we are offering Manchester. Robertson » Allison.

SPECIAL BARGAINS PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 
PEARS “ 1-2 
APRICOTS “ 1-2 

CANTON GINGER in Quarts;
do “ Pints; 

EVAPORATED CREAM.

i<do
WINTER UNDERWEAR do

for the next few days. do
We are also offering a lot of Found Dead in Bed.

Toronto, Dec. 1.—Pat Foley, a widower, 
was found dead in his bed yesterday 
morning. He came home Friday night 
and stated he had been attacked and 
robbed. An inqnest will be held.

BEAUTIFUL SCARFS CO.Ü^A-IR/IDIIsriEj AND
TSB-AT-

REDUCED PRICES. JUST NOWBelligerent Lawyers.
Quebec, Dec. 1.—During the trial of 

a case at SL Thomas, Montmagny a dis
pute occurred between two lawyers, 
Choquette and Bel lean, when the former 
accused the latter of a false représenta
tion of facts. Belleau demanded an 
apology which Choquette refused.Belleau 
then slapped Choquette across the face. 
Judge Pelletier demanded an apology 
which, not being forthcoming, the judge 
adjourned the court and is considering 
what to do about it

We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 
these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fa'lto 
give satisfaction.

07 KING STREET.

the most popular cloths for Mantles and Jackets are

IDE VALE SERGES in Naw aM BM.
-----------axu-----------

SILK SEAL CLOTH, single and (tail rtfeNOW IDT STOCK,

PATENT “GLACER” > We are showing a very nice stock of these got us.THE 1XLAID REVENEZ.
for producing the effeot of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

Ih*moitpurmanent 31». »d iniheBev-A Very Handsome Inert
enne for Title Tear Over Last—^The 
Reports Being Prepared. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, (From our own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Dec. 1—The annual report 
of the Minister of Inland 
Revenue, Hon. John 
is now in the hands of-the printers and 
will make its appearance in a few days.
The accrued revenue for the year ending 
Jane 30,1890, was in all $7,854,687, com
pared with $6,974,540 or an increase of 
$880,041 as compared with 1889. The 
following summary will show how the 
--------- ------------ ---------i#sr— B”:
Excise................ .............................$6,892,612 $7,779^16
Pab,iCC.,ti.°rt‘..?,l“.r.,Ü“ 10.457 6.782 5

ttf
Other revenues........................ 21 _______^ ^ q

KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS »

CostiganInvite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent's Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies ail Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts andJHoves ,

LOUNGES,
PARLOR SUITES,
----------- 4SB

e

R. LAWRENCE,
£v fit A-1

vAuldiuôiA/iti upaco its ■ uevumu w me 
consideration of the tariff.

The president says the general tarifi 
has as yet only partially gone into effect; 
that ils succcess or failure can be as yet 
matter of conjection. There gis neither 
wisdom or justice in thejsuggestion that 
the subject of tariff revision shall be 
again reopened before this law had a 

tariff

iris 1 
Drawers J 40c “- 213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,

McElroy’s Block,Main 8t„ below Fort Howe.Total. $6.874,540 $7,854,581
It will be seen that while there is an 

increase in respect of every item upon 
which excise dutiès are levied, the main 
increase, nearly three-quarters of a 
million dollars, has been upon 'Spirits. 
Two-thirds of this increase may be con
sidered as borrowed from the now cur
rent fiscal year inasmuch as it repre
sents duties upon spirits withdrawn 
from bond during June, in view of the 
provision of the law as to the maturing 
of spirits coming into force on and after 
the first day of July. The quantity of 
spirits produced during the year 
5,091,475 proof gallons, as compared with 
5,847,508 proof gallons produced in the 
previous fiscal year.

The increase over last year is due 
mainly to distillers paying duty during 
the last part of Jane npon spirits to be 
held in stock, to enable them to meet the 
wants of the trade, in view of the provis
ions of the Inland Revenue act, as to 
maturing of spirits, coming into force on 
the first of July 1890.

The raw material used in its produc
tion was as follows :—

EVERY DAY PRICES!! 50c.billNofair trial

---- ON THE-"—

Heavy Dress Goods 10 otints; j ^

All Colors in Pon Pons and 

Tassels;

Warm Wool Gloves 26 cents;

Printed Pongee Silks 99 ots.;

Novelties in Ribbon Calendars 

White Lamb Boas 26 cents:

The New Surah Neck Scarf;

Wool Ulsterings 89 cents;

JOHN WHITE,_____________

JUST RECEIVED. THE
AMERICAN

CLOTHING
a Cases of Games Assorted, Latest ones ont; 
lO Cases Toys, Dolls, etc.;
î gs'iSiessr.tei-™ c.,«„

i.“d KU
8 Cases ofthe Latest American Novelties.

Prices on all goods low at
WATSON <Ss OO

Cor. Charlotte and Union streetB.

»
HOUSE

Fancy Pongee Fringes;

Grey Flannels from 11 cents; 

lb8- printed Gold Crepe for Tidies;

Heavy Wool Hose 26 cents;
1 145 660 Narrow Bibbons a11 Colors; j Q yjEJR COJ TS,

85.682.043
The quantity entered for consumption 

was 3,521,94 proof gallons as against 2,- 
960,447 last, and an average of 2,641,132 
proof gallons for the four preceding years.

The total tobacco taken for consump
tion for the year 
427 lbs. compared 
269 lbe. for the year 1889, and 
the duty collected waa $1,896,359, against 
$1,719,667 for the previous year.

has just received a large lot
-------OF-------

in>n............. 4.290.212
................. 66.790.421
..................I3.404.18ti

,1
t

Pongee Silk Hdfs. 29 cents; 

Gold and Silver Cords;

Winter Under vests from 

49 cents;

REEFh *18, 
and ùVITS

bought at the ah we Low 
Printed Plush Sofa Covers; 1 Fi gures, and now offer them 

Unlaundried Shirts | to the public at less than 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trafic.

Every garment, guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction wiui this 
we will offer 

| special low prices in
iMZZEZtSTS

9375,-
9,080;-

was
with

White
49 cents;

Plush Tea Cosies;

Gents’ Silk Scarfs 19 cents; 

Fancy Pongee Muslins;

Hose Jars to clear 19 cents

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local New* see 

Last i age.___________
St. Andrews Dinner.—This evening 

the St. Andrews Society, will have their 
annual dinner, at the Dufferin.

Circuit Court.—The case of Buck vs 
Knowlton was resumed this morning 
and is still before the court.

each;

White Pongee Silk Hdfs;

Cup Towels 9 cents a pair; | great sale 

The New Fog Veiling;
Large lot Neck Frilling Sets.;

Complete Stock of Working

THE INDIANS^

Large Numbers of Friendly Indians ere 
Joining tbe Hostile*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Omaha, Nev., Dec. 1.—A special from 
Pine Ridge agency says a great many of 

1 . friendly Indians have joined the hostiles
;jice Warn tlannelsj Who have moved their camp into the

_ _ , . . "Bad Lands" and there awaitthe coming
Nice W»" mtarclothing, of the troops to capture them. The Bad

dL f .Lands, the scouts say, are worse than the
Nice Whi-", cloves andmltts, lava hade in which the Modocs took 

Nice Waril Fur Boas) It is an utterly barren region of preci-

_T a,, ro n pitons canons, and
Nice W aril Mulls,a I ghostly formation and few white

are acquainted with the country but the 
Indians know it thoroughly. They 
pursue their predatory raids with small 
chance of arrest.

The hostiles have slaughtered 500 
! head of government cattle and 300 be
longing to Governor Millette of South 
Dakota.

Gen. Brooke has received a telegram 
from General Buyer that 1000 Cheyenne 
warriors were coming from the Cheyenne 

j agency to join the hostiles near here.
The troops are still under orders to be 

11 ready to move at a moment’s notice.

More Thieving.—Some person broke 
Welsh Bros, warehouse on the

pare for thfe cold weather. 
And he* is the place to

..$ 216.93 

...1522.05DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Marsh road on Saturday night and stole 
along, spring top whip; a lash whip, 
some hay forks and a reaping hook.$1738.98 doit. Overcoats, 

Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, &c.

«Silks;

Stamped Silk Braces;
A Forcer and Thief captured.

The man who was arrested at Freder
icton on Saturday on suspicion of forg
ing an order on Messrs Emerson & Fish
er and taking a watch and chain by 

of it from Frank Rodgers on Ger-8.64 means
main street proves to be George Boone, 
formerly of the North end. He had 
been passing under the names Scott, Vet
ers, McDonald, etc.

He is the man it seems who stole $60 
from Mr. Jones' boarding hooee at Wels- 
ford. Chief Clark went to Fredericton 
and succeeded in getting back $50 ofthe 
money which Boone had spent. The 
chief brought his prisoner down this 
afternoon, and now has him safe in the 
celle at the central station.

?IIUI» Our prices are the 
lowest for 
goods, and we are pre
pared to substantiate 
such a statement by sol
id facts.

845.00
52.00given away. reliable

fantastic and14.14rent
$1631.40

....107.58 It will pay j ou to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

Balance in the hank, Dec. 1 
1890................................

can
INCREASED RAILWAY FACI LITIES.

The board was able to render consid- COMB, GOME,$1738.98
All bills incurred to date have been 

are still 64* subscip-
COME,

-rTO— ----------„„ AMERICAN
BARE & MURRAY clothing house.

,7 Charlotte Street s^Vn“Too.aarsfSt^ f ^wsSftrÆt wsæ J» âgn
LmoUst.

’LOTTE STREET OSTON.1 B0 
22 cng. WhiteboNe, in the Ci tv Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks,

Through the instrumentality of the I ^ bb .K^ he” ralTsell^tSiin^rloweM 

board, the freight tariff of the Intercol-1 pri(ea Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
onial railway which had been advanced tra*e in the city and |show samples .of 
was considerably modified by return ' new Importations!

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES.

iHARtoI We pay the Car Fare.

On* Deor Above Royal Hotel.
I.

i/, ...

I

WHS,

A

«
'


